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From Busitless Week,  a tabulation of “The Pentagon’s 
Costly Mistakes” (April 5 ) :  “In recent weeks, the 
nation has been shocked to find the Pentagon in an 
nll-too-familiar posture, facing charges of misjudg- 
ment and errors in weapons development and 
procurement. 

“Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird has described 
to Congress il few of the worst cases that he has found 
since moving into the Pentagon, including the Army’s 
AH-56 helicoptcr, the Air Force’s C-5A transport, 
and various Navy shipbuilding programs, which, 
tiiken together, have cost taxpayers alniost $2-billion 
more than originally anticipated. In addition, the Air 
Force’s F-111 is still in deep trouble, and the Army’s 
hl-551 ( Sheridan ) armored reconnaissance vehicle 
looks like ii debaclc. 

“The prol>lem of enoriiious defense costs, however, 
is not siniply administrative and technical, but strate- 
gic and political. Vietnam spending is expected by 
the Pentagon to stay close to $30-billion annually for 
thc next two ycurs. And Secretary Laird himself is 
cidling for deployment of an amended version of the 
Sentinel anti-ballistic missile system (now known 
;is Siifcguard) that will cost at least another $6.6- 
billion by the mid-1970’s. 

“There is no reason to suggest that thosc in com- 
inand :It thc Pcntiigon do not hilye the security of the 
U. S. in mind. Howcvcr, there is little doubt that at 
the root of thc inability of government to check thc 
development of many unsound weapons systems is 
what thc late President Dwight D. Eiscnhower called 
‘the unwmrantcd influence, whether sought, or un- 
sought, of the military-industrial complex.’ In his 
farewell address Eisenhower said, ‘We must never 
let the weight of this combination endanger our lib- 
erties or democratic processes.’ 

“Eight yeilrs ago, Eisenhower’s warning of the dan- 
gers inherent in a ‘disastrous rise of power’ in thc 
militnry and the hugc defense contractors seemed 
soniewliat alarmist. Today the Eisenhower words have 
the ring of prophecy. 

“There is no more important problem for President 
Nixon and the Congress than to establish adequate 
supervision and control of Defense Dept. programs, 
without hampering operations of the agency. Thc 
Pentagon a s  well iis powerful companies will fight 
any attempt to curb their activities; But a method to 
check the proliferation of unnecessary and unsound 
military programs must be found. The alternative is 
sure disaster.” 

Freeman Dyson of ti. - Institute for Advanced Study 
in Princeton made a case for missile defense on 
grounds of effectiveness, stability, economy and mor- 

ality, which hc presented at a November meeting 
coiicerncd with the A.R.M.; his remarks have been 
reprinted in the April Brilletin of the Atomic Sci- 
en t ists. 

Of the moral factor, “which is in some sense a 
pcrsoniil one,” he says: 

“. . . If you have the choice, other things being 
cqt~al, 1 think you should put money into defense 
riit1ir.r than into offense. For sonic reason this is gen- 
c~aIIy considc~ed to bv ii ‘hawkish’ point of view, but 
I clon’t belicve it  is. Fundiimcntally, I believe it is 
moral iind reasonalde to go in for defense to a much 
grcutcr extent than we have been doing, particularly 
because this has been the historical policy of the So- 
vivt Union. We have always had difficulty in discuss- 
ing missile defense with the Soviet experts, because 
they have the obstinate idea that missile defense is 
;L ‘good sho~v,’ while our experts mostly have the view 
that it is a ‘bad show.’ This makes it difficult for us 
to come to n meeting of minds. 

‘‘I Ixlieve thiit the long-term prospects for coming 
to :in informal or even forma1 stabilization of the arms 
r;iw iirc much better if both wc and the Soviet Union 
have ;i preponderantly defensive orientation. I think 
it niay be true that their sensitivity to the moral as- 
pccts of this is to some extent genuine-that is, I 
don’t think it is only propaganda. I think it has to do 
wit11 the fact that they have a more direct knowledge 
thiin we have of ten million people killed, and they 
havc ;I less abstract approach to the probIems of 
dcfense and deterrcwce. I would be only too happy if 
the United States adopted rather more of this phil- 
osophy-that, if we have the choice, we build weap- 
ons which can expIode only over our own territory. 
For example, I cannot feel at all sympathetic with 
the cheerfulness of those who contemplate taking out 
thc Chinese nuclear force in China. I would much 
prefer to take it out over here. 

“I think this choice between offense and defense 
is a real issue which our country has to face. We had 
;I clcar dcnionstration in World War I1 of what hap- 
11enc1 when we had to iise weapons which were 
cjuite inappropriate to the task for which the war 
was bchg fought, just because those were the weap- 
ons we hnd. I think of the strategic bombing cam- 
paign in Europcl . . . which was largely a misguided 
iund tviisted cffort, as far R S  the prosecution of the 
war against Germany was concerned. The reason it 
was done t1i;lt way was primarily because we had 
this large bomber force, and what could we do with 
it? All we could do was bomb. . . . I think the same 
kind of situation can arise even in a thermonuclear 
war: regardless of your good intentions, you will be 
forced to use whatever weapons you have. Even if 
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our offensive forces are designed in the most careful 
and rational way to give the maximum probability 
of successful deterrence, I would be much happier 
if we instead had a higher proportion of defensive 
employment.” 

An opponent of the A.B.M. has found some sort of 
silver lining in the Sentinel/Safeguard controversy. 
John C. Bennett writes in a Christianity und Crisis 
editorial (hlarch 31) : 

“The one encouraging aspect of this controversy 
not erased by the President’s decision is the extra- 
ordinary massing of opposition among scientists and 
Senators. In matters of national security and the arms’ 
race, these are the Republic’s best protectors against 
folly. Among both there has been a merging of judg- 
ments about the system’s effectiveness and whether 
it would be worth its cost, as well as judgments about 
the effect of the U.S. decision to deploy these new 
weapons on the world’s political climate, the arms’ 
race and on the prospects for peace. 

“There is a tide of antimilitarism running: this is 
not a doctrinaire pacifism, but a rejection of the 
military’mind and the habit of our government to 
resort to militiiry solutions. The Vietnam war was 
an object lesson in the folly, tragedy and moral evil 
of using military force to seek politicaI ends. 

“Now years of the cold war and the balance of ter- 
ror are forcing us to rethink what the present threats 
really arc and to decide that the reduction of deter- 
rent forces rather than their increase is the proper 
road to security and peace.” 

e 

“If ethical decisions are an integral part of our 
foreign-policy-making process and if the United 
States is currently the major purveyor of destruction 
i1crOSS international boundaries, what are the conse- 
quences for the nation’s theological seminaries?” The 
question is posed by Ronald Stone of Union Theo- 
logical Seminary and Columbia University in an 
article on “Ethics in Policy Making and the Implica- 
tions for Theological Education” ( The Christian Cen- 
tury, April 23). 

Stone answers: “Seminaries have n responsibility 
to the churches, which in turn have a responsibility 
to remind the country of a transcendent realm of 
judgment and sources of grace beyond the political 
process. Theoretically, doubtless no other form of 
graduate education is so well equipped as is the sem- 
inary to acquaint a man with the wisdom of the 
Christian tradition, to free him to be a truly political 

man after the example of Socrates, and to help him 
shape immediate political questions by providing 
perspective and resources that go beyond politics 
itself. . . . 

“But in fact neither the seminaries nor the churches 
have taken the international crises seriously. Most 
denominations expect one or two of their number to 
be their spokesmen in international affairs without 
providing them with adequate support or staff. There 
is very little career security within the churches’ SO- 

cia1 action bureaucracies, and the men who are ex- 
pected to carry forward a ministry to the world spend 
most of their time trying to educate their constituen- 
cies so that the churches will permit them to func- 
tion. 

“In regard to foreign-policy issues the church rarely 
puts its financial resources where its pronouncements 
are. Statements are words. The words are important 
-for the church has a mission to speak the truth on 
issues affecting the world-but they need to be im- 
plemented through education and action. The church 
must transform itself in its ministry to the responsi- 
bilities of foreign policy, for its present efforts are 
pitifully weak.” 
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“Revolution is a desperate social act, provoked, in 
an ethical sense, only by the tnost fundamental justi- 
fications,” concludes Donald Atwell Zoll, an associate 
professor of philosophy and political science at the 
University of Saskatchewan, in a long article, “The 
Right of Revolution Reconsidered,” ( Intercollegiate 
Retjiew, Spring). “No university ever existed, by il- 
lustriltion, whose wickedness was so oppressive as 
to require insurrection as a remedy. SociaI violence 
will eIicit a response, It is extraordinary that those 
who initiate violence arc shocked and stunned by the 
fact that they are met with comparable or superior 
force. Because it is fashionable to adopt revolutionary 
methods to support comparatively trivial causes, it 
cannot be supposed that the counter-force arrayed 
against those methods will be commensurate with the 
triviality of the causc rather than the threat of the 
revolutionary force. Yet that seems to be the strange 
presumption made by thosc who provoke violent con- 
frontations. They proceed on the dangerous supposi- 
tion that society will be more charitable than they, 
nnd this is true to a point. Beyond that point is 
counter-violence and even retribution. What makes 
terror a dubious political instrumentality is that it 
invariably induces a counter-terror. We are on the 
verge of triggering this sort of reciprocal force and 
the hope that remains, perhaps a faint one, is that 
unclerncath the layers of moralistic language there 
may lurk a genuine ethical concern which will 
put the ‘right of revolution’ back in its proper 
perspective.” 
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